
WHAT'S HAPPENING AT HCS?
September 19 - 
September 26 -
September 30 -

Our online webstore is open for the month
of September. Find the direct link on our PiP
Facebook page or go to smokescreen
graphics.com>webstores>HCS School
Clothing.  

The cost of elementary school supplies is once again $35/student. We ask that your amount owing be paid by
the end of the month. You can either pay by cash or cheque at the office, or there is an option to e-transfer the
amount to kim.vanb@houstonchristianschool.ca
Please put 'school supplies' and your name in the memo. 

Buy Low gift cards are available for purchase in the office. This is a great fundraiser for the school as we
make 10% of all card sales. We try to make it easy for you by ensuring that we always have plenty of cards
in stock. We accept cash, cheque and e-transfer. (Please allow 24 hours after your e-transfer to pick up
your cards.) 
E-transfer address:
groceries@houstonchristianschool.ca

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

HCS APPAREL

BUY LOW GIFT CARD FUNDRAISER

HCS Pulse - September 16, 2022

NO SCHOOL - Day of Mourning for Queen Elizabeth
Student Photo Day
NO SCHOOL - National Day for Truth and Reconciliation 

GRAB 'N' GO
The students are so very eager to get outside and play at
recess. If they have a hearty snack that is easy to eat on their
way out the door, their time outside and therefore their joy
increases! If possible, please send along a quick and easy
"Grab 'n' Go" snack for your elementary children. Thank you!



I love all sports!
I have pet a tiger.
I love to cook & bake.
I have a kitten named Nugget.
I have driven all the way to PEI and New
York and back.
If you don't include the year, my
birthday is a palindrome -google it ;)

Meet the 
teacher

fun facts

        I grew up in Abbotsford as the 
oldest sister to 5 younger brothers.

I moved to Edmonton after university,
 to teach at a Christian school.

I taught there for 8 years, 
working in grade 2 and grades 6-8. 

(Middle school is my favorite!)
I got married this summer to
my wonderful husband, Cody

and am settling into life in the
 beautiful town of Houston!

About me

my favorite..
FOOD: 

BOOK:

BIBLE VERSE:

ANIMAL:

COLOR:

 

contact info
m.meints@houstonchristianschool.ca

Mrs. Meints
Middle School Teacher

Pastries & Coffee

Jane Eyre

Philippians 4

Owls, Giraffes &
Whales

PINKPINK


